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f-U the transaction. cured by the provincial land survey- «-W, ■
Upon the resumption of the inquiry in'ore in the company’s service. The or- I A |Hfini*AVA 

afternoon, Hon. Mr. Prentice as- der-in-council prepared in the depart- ■ VF lllll/l UYv
snmed the responsibility of producing the ment from this draft on August 28 was
Premier’s letter book in which appeared not signed until September 4. He hod
a letter from Mr. Turner, as acting Pre- concluded that the draft came directly
mier, to Mr. Brown, bearing date of or indirectly from the C. P. R- He had
August 2,"in answer to Mr. Brown's of not kept the rough draft referred to. It
July 31—which important letter still is was not the custom to keep each mem-
missing—stating that the executive had oranda drafts, ft was usual for the de-
decided to accept the proposals contain- partaient to prepare the memorandum
ed in Mr. Brown's letter and that the upon which the minister made hie re-
matter would be referred to Mr. Wells port. On this occasion custom had been
for action. Re-examined as to Sir departed from. He had acted under in-
Thomas Shanghnessy’s denial to him that etructions merely. The order-in-council
he knew anything of the substitution of of December 19, 1900, had also been
the grants from the B. O. Southern sub- prepared from an “outside” draft. This
sidy to the Columbia & Western, witness j,6 did not receive from Mr. Taylor. It
related how when he had spoken of the eame, he believed, as did the other, from

At one time a suggestion was made as blocks as already granted to the B. C. the Chief Commissioner's office. He
te the formation of a land company; Southern, Sir Thomas had said this was bad not known Mr. Taylor In these
Taylor had said that this company in n»t possible, and had then Mt for the matters in any way. -------------------------
prospective, was being formed in eonnec- agreement with the C. N. P. v. Vo. Wit- data in the iLands aud Works of-
tion with these two blocks. It seemed a 11888 had said that it was not only pos- ; yce Upon which to have prepared' this 
complicated proposition, and witness had sl¥,e’ but a fact. Sir Thomas bad them mem0raixlum—it was not in this respect 
not understood it at the time, and there- tiiat he would have been quite sat- jn tbe same position as the order-in-

interest in it With iMl to accept the lands on the British council approTed on September 4. He
respect to the proposed company, he had Columbia Southern subsidy, and had h>d jllS6rted tbe clause as to guarantee
gathered that it was to be a land com- known nothing of the application for f<jr gurveys without direction, it being
pany, not a coal company, although the enange. . ., E hsd ' imperatively necessary, as without it thelands were commonly known to be coal Upon his r®tu™fr0™the Easthebad d rtmeut not admini8ter adja-
lands, and that it was likely to be a ’???“ ® by Me Dunsmmr why he cent landg The chief

Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner very^ v?j,aa“® did^ot" mention ^the said that there had^een’no final set- j o°nlv^it^\h<^^rfew
Wore ^SToffi ?a““ Wti agreement‘decïded^ Du^ 4fZ’J Mr? felto had madefy pre-

bia &Westera land grants commission, L“ XlTnot^ where the C.PR. was muir, Hon. Mr. Prentice and himself, yious reference toMr. Taylor having ob-
being cross-examined at great length by rnmR ;n At this time the interview had not been either accepted or varied jeeted to it, he (Gotb) had no remem-
MrTDuff—with still further investigation to come ^ t A1 ‘“intime the interv^ jn ^ meantime He bad al8<) told Mr. ;bnmce of it. He dM not indeed remem-
through him reserved for when the com- being in Victona^io suggestion^ao D Dunsmuir at this time that there was ! her having discuyed with the mmis- 
mittee resumes its business this mornw „œsonM advantage in tomLSw with another reason moving of which he : ter the insertion of the particular clause 
As breaks in the monotony of the Chief omDanv tiirough th? c^templated would give him particulars later. Mr. respectif surveys, although he presum
Commissioner’s examination, Mr. Gore, the company tiirou|U me c™c=h y ki d Dunsmuir had said that Mr. Eberts was ed he had called the minister's atten-hto deputy, gave evidence concerning the ^bstitut,on no interence ot me ^ k for the del.yery Qf g t
preparation of certain orders-m-council «°“a *?® Katnerea irom anyt g ay company, and when he had sug- Before proceeding with otoer testimony,
from “outside memoranda,” and. Mr. had said ^ to toe^or^jn counmi,OT gegted that these particular grants couid 1 too chairman- «™«™=ed Mr. Joseph
Joseph Martin came fromthe hospitaat granting the substitution, it was sub- n°t be justified underthe termsof &e : ^Mement. As^Mr. Martin was In very
his own request to make a volu toty ytactially the eame as the draft present- act, Mr. Eberts had said to go ahead he, health and had come from the
statement repudiating any knowledge of , vj r Taylor. There was some would take the responsibility and justify I hospital to maike this statement, he pro
file transaction with which rumore have . ' oiffprcnce in alterations made by the action if it were challenged. It was t-oeed not to detain him unnecessarily, but
connected him—as being one of the two p i- own authority as in after this that he (Wells) had' gone to to permit Mm at once to take the stand,
members to receive an interest in the Mr uore on nis own aucnoriy, M!r. Dunsmujr tftld pim what, had Mr. Martin accordingly came forward-
subsidiary company. Several telegrams the insertion^ a dause r^p ti g occurred in Montreal when Mr. Taylor very ill apparently, and using his orutdhes
addressed to the committee chairman, T^fnr’s draft had been handed to Mr. had waited upon him. He thought that "«h effort. He announced that he would 
IZ to Mr. Wells, apparently from Sir ^0rb8utd he say ty whom Mr. Taylor’s suggestions surrounded the “■ ^ P1™** at his state-
Thomas Shaughnessy at Montreal found Tay,^r had objected strongly to the al- whole transaction with an element ot ..r may eay. Mt Chairman, “he remark- 
their way to the long table during the teratjona made by Dore, this being in grave danger, and this was concurred in ed “mat I have been told by a number of 
day, and were passed from hand to je{ Commissjoner'g office. Wit- by Mr. Dunsmuir, who had said at once gentlemen wlho have caned upon me at the
hand for interested examination by com- ... remember whether or not that the deal must go no further—that, hospltaQ during my illness, that my name
mittee members and counsel, being re- mentioned this circumstance to be would have nothing to so with any i has been very prominently connected inserved however from the public gaze, he had mentioned tins circumstance iv transactiou of that gort He had then tlle of ^mor with these transactions,
From present appearances the committee - A ÿ tbe telegram from Mr. understood that the grants would not be hnd if was even suggested that I was onecanuo/com^ete ^Jormidabk task dur- t^^M^. Ebe  ̂The delivered, and he had certainly concurred ^the

journment of the legislature may pos- these Jand Mr. Eberts He had had no conversations with any $ tT™ lan^lTiTy llw My "tori ai huT?
sibly be necessary. Meanwhile the nusi- }n hig (Mr Eberts’l room. The purport other members of this government ou i been also told by another gentleman that
ness of sifting evidence is proceeding as ^ message was that Taylor wanted this subject uiitil he had discussed it a member of the House had Intimated to
rapidly as may be. This morning it is . . w()U]d not be possible to with Mr. Eberts in his own room dur- Mm that I had purposely gone to the hoe-
expected that Mr. Wells’ testimony will ™ the grant of these particular ing the session of 1902, and before the PjtM to order to be away during this ex-
be concluded, while it is also probable landg from tbe q <3. Southern to the cancellation order-in-council was pass-1 **1^1 J11!?1
that TTon tTesTand' Columbia & Western subsidy It was not ed. At this meeting he had taken a | ^tlf^h^tomS^'as IhlvThadto
will go upon the stanu. a suggestion, but a request, that this very strong stand with Mr. Eberts | recently he would not think that my 111-

, . be done. These two particular blocks against the delivery of these grants, noss is in any respect a fake. Now 1 wis*
In resuming Ins eviaence yestern y, were Speojfled. Witness at once hunted and had said that if they were handed to say as to these matters, I know absolu- 

Hon. Mr. XX ells declared that tne ena g u y16 g^tuteg and pointed out to Mr. over it would mean the government teiy nothing In respect to these transac- 
affirmed b>’ “^r-m-council on toe taui Ebcrts th t it would be impossible to do would have to go. He had in mind the f*ons È®glnn,ln« to 1 kn“w D<>th- 
December, 1900, giving these two par- ,hin„ 6Ugsested—that the granted fact that the government was not get- lng about them In any shape or form or 
ticular blocks îjje Bntish ' jU™'8 lands would have to be contiguous to the ting sufficient compensation, aud also ttm’uiatter TntlTit presentaf'itsf'l^i^t’he 
Southern, was made at Sir. W.^X p8y_ line. Mr.. Eberts had displayed consid- that other matter tehind-of which he HcusT l n^ “ea?T toat toe O. T. R
tors suggestion, ad %aTior bad erable hesitation as to the form of tele- bad sajd nothing to Mr. Eberts. He 1 was trying to get these particular blocks
sonal effort, alto g . gram that should be sent in reply, and bad als0 contended that the government of, land In Bast Kootenay, in connection

fcgreh&sr&,ss’<$ '* »• -='« a sss&rsvj?$=r-ji s
k“ , Ti*,às-e:srssss-stsannd was this draft that was used in to a resume of evidence already gone tbe Taylor conversation had been bill of last session is cited In proof. Last) 

th» den-irtinent the substance being put ?Ter' the, examination ultimately bring- broaebed by (Mr. Dunsmuir—that was rear a bill was Introduced as I understood 
the department, me suostumm g p ing up at the meeting in Mr. Wells’ of- one of th/ «rounds undoubtedly upon «• to settle a controversy that had arisen 
,n regular form and Mr Gore, at ms fice attended by the then premier, Mr. which the re!rindTg oTC Zs uaS between the government and the C. P. R.
own initiative, adding one other clause Eunsmujr g0Q Gr Prentice and the ,waicn, ™e rescinding order was passed, ^ to wt^yhe,. the company was entitled
regarding surveys, to which Mr. Taylor witnesg ’rphj 'wag 'tb gt ’yme new but of the discussion on it he could mot stm to receive its subsidy on section 4 of 
had vigorously objected, holding that it conditiras were attached in connection s.^ak' a®.1* wa6 M executive matter. ti,e Columbia & Western line, w-Mch bad 
might hamper the project jn hand. XVhen ^it, 8- .. ® ™ AU minwtere were present whentthe been completed, although section 5 had not

SR5rrm$,‘38!tt%s •? »* 1S* SMsss.'siArrss’sfl,ing his absence from the city, a It Midway to Spence’s Bridge, and also wanting the crown grants, but Witness matter perhaps, has nothing to do with 
had been received from Geo McL area „oncession3 b|f^ making had said nothing to him of the Taylor thls question, but It has been pointed out
Brown, which Mr. Turner had taken de]iTerv of th grants_bv concessions iu conversation in 'Montreal. He had told that If that bill had passed, the O. P. R., 
charge of in his (Well s) absence, and was meant tiiat the comnanv should Bro” that the grants could pot be de- urder it might have got this land of they
which had been laid before the .execu- acea was meam mat toe company should ,livered un] th additional conditions w ished as part of toe section 4 grant. It
five. Afterwards Mr. Dunsmuir had [f™ "f ih.T tote^iew witoess hâ Mr w'ere met. He had understood from ^ems tout totoe was a diause that Stated
told Mr. McNeill that Mr Turner would Hunter’s opinion that the government Mr. Dunsmuir that both. Mr. Brown and Section of toese ea^ tonte foTse^tion
give directions m the matter to Mr. had pow<,r tQ grant ]and but at Mr. Eberts were pressing for the de- 4 in any part of Tale or Kootenay, and I
Wells himself. He did not rememoer the game time he (WeIIs) had thougbt hvery of the grants, Mr. Eberts more suppose if toe bill had passed the company
having received any such directions Irom tbat tbe government should adopt the particularly, and that Mr. Eberts had might have gone down to Bast Kootenay
the then acting Premier, the meeting 01 directory features of the act in resuect undertaken to defend the case of the °n(1 taken up this land. I do not remem-
the 10th August was merely to give ef- to tbe contiguity of lauds, as government government if this delivery were made. My "^},a
feet to matters already virtually settl policy. At the passage of the order-in- It was long subsequent to the interview centred imonThe 
m executive. A_, council of August 10, none of these addi- at which Mr. Taylor’s telegram from or not „ tçJÏTris-htl^ ^ntitwï

After the Crown grants were 0 ered t ,onal conditions had been suggested; Montreal was discussed that he had in- to the lands for'seetlon 4. mT dldTeîd 
prepared at this meeting ot tne there had been no conditions save that terviewed Mr. Eberts in reference to toe bill I did not notice if it went farther
August, he had not been at an su tbe yoo,oo0 odd seres shomd be accept- the substitution, and the Attorney-Gen- than this, as Is now alleged. If such had ™ . ., .
as to the legitimacy of Jh®.l^®«®®™a8| ed in full satisfaction of the earned 900,- eral had then said that it made practi- ^een pointed out to me I certainly would '™ore t0 Chinese labor. This would les-
1U deviating the statutary direction, and (W) --11- uo différence as the B (Î South- ^aTe opposed It. There was no reason why sen their profits and the fishermen
had secured the opinion of Mr. Gordon The order-in-council itself showed font ern^and Columbia & Western were vir- ïlecla'af® „2?e ■company Should be let off would be the ones to suffer. This in-
Hunter. Subsequently having received jt l ^ ” 5,1 Mtore of a nronmd Tot ImHv ose MmMDï He fwTlte) had î "^«n 5 they Should be en- formant said that the cannerymen were
specific instructions from Mr DunsmMix execqtion 0£ aUcontract,P although h stiff held to mTTm'conteltiMat the o?'1*5565* T'fo6 n°Y™ Japa,hero
concurred in by Hon. Mr. P _> was understood from Mr. Brown before substitution was by the terms of the another matter: I have been told that lYY’Y th<l reE?r^ was îi116' as TT? 
had gone to Montreal. Wm e , the passage of the order-in-council that act, impossible. He could not call to among toe applications for licenses for coal y”® t0° many b°et8 oa the river last
an interview with Sir T ■_ S the C. P. R. would accept the substituted mind that Brown had ever advanced the S? tîa’?' t^cre 1» an appfflcatlon year> . .
uessy, of which there were seteral, ne ] ds and the government had decided view that there was no difference in the ln “T name. I would like to Say With re- A rousing banquet was given by thehad directed Sir Thomas’ attention to ^Tve toem-which aTa matter of fact ToJnautos TheYLommTntertfon upon ^ to to«t that I know, nototog about Vancouver football and hockey players
the fact.that these ^nquestmn ^g-ve " as amener of fort =n es ^ecommendati^.upon [t-p^no^y toaM would not ba^ at the Maison de Ville restaurantlaet
ji.ad«^ffoeTn^^ysiï^Thomaswas^?pparent- the matter finally. It seemed neverthe- been passed was nit, as Mr. Eberts had as Anyone elle. I doTot saT tort I^ouM ^ht; Çol. Worsnop-was11a the_ chair,
f- YThT.i rnrLÎ Ttwas he said lea8 to take the form of a proposal when stated? his recommendation. He might not have dnoeeo had I thought that toe The toast list was lengthy and the
]y much surprised It was ne saiu, embodled in the order.in.council. Snb- bave subscribed to such recommeuda- proposition looked good. It mv name is toasts were enthusiastically responded
the first intimation ho had received that stautial]y jt had been accepted tn ad. aaye ^ Tight have eign- VS* '“S™?*- « is either some other to. All the boys, whom Vancouver is
ttte order-an-council had hem passed Tabce Tbe substitution came originally ed it as embodying the decision o£ the “^r1111 of some one (has made use proud to point to as winners ot the foot-
making such ?PProPr‘at‘0°r tThT> U. P- ag a proposal from the company Which SeSito SSrt «TTmiiaUr Tr my-an^ty or dl- ball trophy and cracks on the hockey
hâveYèen11 perfectly satisfied to have waa accepted by the government agreeing’with it. He could not have for the committee to make in<mtry on tiMs ’occaatoif'demflmlMi11166’
taken these tonds as part of the B. C. Until the time of the interview in his framed the recommendatiou as suggest- point. 1 understand that toere are a an<j ®P°ke whea oc®ffloa demanded.
Southern suSv He had understood (witness’) room there had been no room ed in Mr. Turner’s letter to Mr. Brown, m™ber of other members in the eame po- „ There are now fifty ministers in
foat there wTs some diffMeniT between for further negotiation. Recognition of never having seen Mr. Brown’s letter SST' namPi?^X£.a^ bee” <" to tendance at the United Glencus of the
that there was sMuemn^enc the special extra value of the lands to referred to. The memorandum upon iff1'an^Ltfhey have known noth- Episcopal church. Today papere yP^s Coai%UotPTny? and® StoVhomaT he granted was the basis of asking for S the 'gralting order-i=-couudl^ ^ If rf 'nll 5,*» Gn^^f Seatti/
had sent for the agreement between his the added concessions from the com- been passed had been prepared outside Finally, I want to make It as distinct and Sir , ,'J? Vs y-°TvT’ ■■ 2^ Y® vr 2’
company and the Crow’s Nest Pass Com- pany. It was true that by the strict the Ynds aud XVorks office. With re- Positive as possible. that wlto r^Yt fo YpYto nT
laTv and read it to the witness. It interpretation of the act the government gard to the letter of Mr. Dunsmuir to these transactions in connection with £• Ctonmngham Bruse, of Portland,
was apparent that whoever had secured oouMhave confined selection to the 2,- |Ir. Brown, promising that legislation used my name-1 did not 1Sun<toy Obeervanee, by Rcy. Dr. Ne-
ûf St» nf these lands from the B. 000,000 acres reserved for the company, wollid be introduced to reinstate the to-ow or think or dream of any part there- vius, 'Blain; “Practical Christian Sociai-C6 Southern to toeC'tombiaTwesYra and practically contiguous to the Tine; ™nyfoTsubs^ on section 4, de! any manner, shape or form what- ism,” by Rev. J, D. P. Llowyd, Se-
subsidy had doue so without the knowl- but adjudged by the Deputy Commis- spite the non-construction ot section 5. _________ 0 _ ««le Then followed an address by the
edge or direction of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 8-oner as virtually valueless; if the gov- t^e bi„ introdueed iu this respect had, Rt. Rev. Bishop of Olympia and a re-
nessy? ^mea* 1;ad insisted upon the subsidy h beiieved, been concurred in by all WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS caption at the See House by the Rt.

rtfu • tus- being made up out of these lands, the nJ government He could i ____ (Rev. Bishop ot New Westminster. After
besides,11 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr! company could not liave objected. not say why it had been withrawn. | Victoria Meteorological Office, 29th April ft3® ttns afternoon the labors of the
XV T Tavlor had taken a very‘active Block 4,593 had been under reserve for During the session ot 1902, bill 87 had 1 Mfly- 1908. clericus were carried on at New West-
interest in the matter ot these land some time, and applications for licences been introduced by witness. This bill toe exception of toe flrot day, minster.

c T,-nwn «1=0 wns there but to prospect for coal and petroleum there- had come to him from the Attorney- ! " ftdb was Cloudy and showery, tbe Wealth- The executive committee of the van-
witnesH recalled uo conversation with in had been refused during seven or eight General’s office where he presumed, it ' remarkably flue and toe winds couver branch of the Provincial Min-Mm.’66 Hecer'rYfr .“S, Mr! years, as explained in. a letter to lue ^Tbe/u ^Jd^fter YT Station ' ££ A^totionhavepass^aresolu-
Taylor. He (XX7ells) had been sitting in c>f the applicants as in the public in- by aH members of the government. The ; by the passage of an ocean low barometer tl0n tbaî ,the H°miniou government be
the rotunda at the Windsor, and Mr. terest,” although the government could bill came to him complete, aud it» oh-1 area across tods province to thT’torttoriw requested to grant a. bonus to the pro-
Taylor had said to him, “come and sit “ave such permissions even al- jeC|. was understood as being to carry It was followed on the 80th by an exten- ducers of lead sufficient to revive the
down over here,” pointing to one of the though the reserve still applied. The ^ut the promise given by the ; eIvY barometer area from the sontih- lead mining industry and the various m- 
nillnr seats It was at that time that he company was trying for some time to get p mi„ toy r\,r Brown He had I OTfward. wbtoh hovered almost continu- dustrial and commercial interests dc-
<Tarior) hâd divlfgld his proposition these blocks, 4,693 and 4,594 in lieu of YTYood that the bill was ™8 y n?Lerthtihe N«rth Pacific coast. Con- pending upon it, and that the bonus be
looking' to 8<t h e d elf very of the grants. Zff fi restatement eharacJr- 2S toeY^u^nTto s“ dtoect to the producer.
Taylor had introduced the subject. WlV witnlaTYlVYd-tel?°wh«rXtr^ t0 secure the company in its subsidy per day registered at Victoria. The winds „,J- J' Hogan, of the International Cold
ness had heard what Mr. Taylor had Witness could aot tell what it ^a8 f0r section 4 independent of the non- also being chiefly from the northward and Storage Company, has written a letter
stated in évidence as to this interview the government si views m this congtructioil of 6ection 5. He had not '*«ht to moderate in force, allowed the to the City Council protesting against
at the Windsor There certainly was no regard between the 10th August and the , attention to the fact that this re- t8™Prratnre of toe air to rise considerably, the use of preservaline m nnlk. Mr. truth whatever iu it. It was Taylor. 18th December, 1900, when the order-in- " 'vi^r bill Ymttted sel^tiol Y lands 'h? Mainland and the Interior Logan states that it to used by many
who had said to him (Wells) that a com- P Th?"^ *7 ^ l^pYY in any pîrt° of Ya to Ir Mand' milk men ip the city and is detrimental
pany was being formed to take over lands to the B. L. Southern. The in- j^Qo^uQy. whereas the original biH re- *_In the Kootenay dUstrix:! the tempera- to health.
these lands. There were to be 20 ducement thus to vary the subsidy grant gtiTcM ^he area of selection and made ro^o or above 70. on three days. (Mr. Harris* is to offer $500 as a
shares, and one of them would be handed was probably the concession by the fbelcgt?Yj® 1a2,ayt? the Lieutenant^Gov TOOn one ^ ™ toe tow- Prize for the best chorus iu Canada in
over to witness. Taylor certainly seemed ^mpany of several hundred thousand Yor-in-Councff, while the Other bHl valley. hig DGXt year’6 tonr jn connectiou with
very much interested in having delivery «crK=. gave this power to the company. He In Cariboo the weather remained frosty his Musical Festivals. The Vancouver
made of the grants to Sir Thomas He (Wells) had mace no inquiry as to believed the bill was deficient in these aL "ights during toe week, though toe chorus was highly commended after this 
Shaughnessy. He (Wells) clearly re- foe comparative Value of the lands. He respects he had understood that it températures averaged 60. week’s chorus. But toe orchestra was
membered telling Taylor tha* these knew that there was a saving of acre- should not enlarge the company’s pow- d^wbJh 5d?vr<®k^ tfl^loweet^em^eiîf- ceMured- _ Thc Vancouver musicians
Crown grants would not be delivered un- age involved, but he could not say that er6 an<i had thought it-merely m the iure was 18 ^nd'the average highest648 ^one8t,y declared that they feared to
less the added conditions were agreed to it was not a giving of 600,000 acres of direrthm of a relfstatem^t me^snre. degrees 8 d the g h*he8t 48 tackle the difficult music. The Victoria
He thereupon urged delivery without extra valuable property in lieu of some- The bill had come to him completely In tlhe Territories and Manitoba showers musicians tackled it and got a scoring
further concessions, advancing what ap- thing less than a million acres o£ abso- nrenii rerl With reemect to his conversa- fiave occurred upon several days, and local from Sir Alexander Mackenzie.peared to witness very ridiculous rea- luteiy valueless land. He could - nôt, tton wfth Shat^hnessv as thunderstorms on Sunday, 3rd. > -------------- „--------------
sous, eo much so that he “got pretty hot therefore, say that the saving in acre- t0 tbe suggested land company he had X'®t<>rle—Amount of bright sunshine re-
about it at the time.” He had after- ae« was a saving to the country in real- ■, S'L-Xcsted lana company, ne nau corded, was 53 hours and 48 minutes; rain-wards mentioned to Mr. Brown that Mr. ft^; wouM°sa^ tt^MsAot he Yuld Yot ^^.^“tot^pa^'s 6»! h0M.temperature 61 ou

hapr^t^d theV€particular ^‘vnil^hiA^n^fn^nlr interest in the matter, and was told that New Westnrinster^-Rainfal-I. .24 -Inch:
CYVidYrousYcYn°s”thadjneed by fn% S^folr^88 XVitu^had^rolchel K temperatUre- 74 °Q 5to; ,0WC6t- 36
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wells recalled that he 8uitable for agriculture, or valuable for abd '<4asYthow4 Kamloops—Rainfall. .14 inch: hlghewt
had said that the government'wds put- timber or coal, was comparatively small ™®„ su„i<Lcî!nï? 8 xr YnvJL lemPeratnTe. 74 on 5th: lowest. 36 on 2nd.
ting itself in a very false position ill | in comparison with the total area. No Thcl!!! 6U° JJh" B«rkprvme—Trace of snow; highest tern-
asking any fresh concessions, and that : formal application for the substitution— ! JîeJ?ad to d ^ 5%.*
they would stand ia a more favorable that is no application in writlng-was “!asy „of \be aew ?Mld,?1!ü« , Y fo! tovSTYm temperature. »1 on 1st;
light if they let the Crown grants go. made t0 the Lands and XVorks’ Depart- nece88ary ,t0<,.the„;ehn9Uishment of the lowest, 18 on 5fo.

In connection with the Sieged âub- ment grants, and Sir Thomas had asked him
sidiary company to receive ‘the lands,! Witness had had onlv one interview t0 Put >n writing what it was the gov- mON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.
Mr. Taylor had mentioned, that is re-1 with Mr. Brown in the matter, and that ®r°to?Dt proposed with respect to the .
ferred to, two other persons as intended ; in the executive. He could not say why ^U1^mg of the hue from Midway to Andrew Carnegie, First President, De- 
participants; he had spoken of two mem-; the opinion had changed as to the legi- Spaces Bridge. In his memorandum livers Inaugural Address,
bers bf the House who would have timacy of the desired substitution. The a result he had regarded the rights ------
shares—not mentioning anyone by name, i policy of the governmept in refusing ap- as lapsed and extinct, London, May 7.—The annual meeting AiimvAd nn-limitcd
however. Taylor had tried to impress plications for prospecting licenses as “in disregarding the pledge contained in 0f iron and Steel Institute here to 'General vo G 
upon witness that the government could the public interest,” was (based upon 'ML Dunsmuir s letter to. Mr. Brown, ^ day Was largely attended. After being Leave of Absence,
not do without these two particular the problematical special value of these that reinstatement legislation would be ' formally installed in the chair, the new
members—that it was essential to the lands. He would not attempt to make passed. _ president, Andrew Carnegie, who re- Berlin, May 7.—Den. von Gossler, who
existence of the government iu this re- comparisons between the actual value of ; Deputy Commissioner Gore was next niarked that he was first president of for seven years has been Prussian war 
speet that the grants should be delivered ; the 2,000,000 odd acres properly to be recalled for examination in respect to ; the institute, who was not a British minister, will, it is announced, retire 
He (witness) had told Taylor that he given the Railway Company and classed ,'the minute-of-council of August 10, subject, presented Sir James Kilson, a after three months’ leave of absence, 
was going to take the Crown grants back ■ “valueless” by Mr. Gore, and tho lands I which was, he said, prepared m the former president of the institute, with 1 It has been reported aud denied several 
and he remembered Taylor saying, “Oh ! in blocks 4,598 and 4.594. Witness was ! Lands and Works office from a draft ‘ the Bessemer gold medal for 1903. Mr. times recently that he must leave the 
well, if you take them back to Victoria now of the opinion that the substituted sent in “from outside.” This draft came i Cameg: ■ subsequently delivered his in- ministry because he was unable to re- 
tliat's the end of it; they’ll never get blocks were of infinitely greater area to the Deputy Commissioner from the | augural address, which was listened to pel the Socialist attacks in the (Reich- 
back here again." , than the reserved lands out of which the office of the Chief Commissioner. He, with much iuterest. stag on the army administration. On

To Mr. Duff: The early interview 890,000 acres earned might have been had no knowledge as to who prepared ;_________ 0_________ Geu. von Gossler’s behalf, it to explain-
with Mr. Taylor alluded to in evidence taken. Mr. Dunsmnir had objected to it. There was no description ot these: H ed that two wounds he received during
was with respect to the proposed snb- I the violation of the spirit of the statute blocks in the department from -which « tori Midtoen leare vou con- the Frauco-Prussian war trouble him
stitution of blocks 4,593 and 4,594 for : as to the lands being necessarily çon-1 grants could have been prepared. This Kttpated. carter’s Little Liver Pille ragn- with hie increasing years, and that the 
deficiency block B, which had been al-1 tignous; Mr. Dunsmuir had not said any-: information could only have been obtain- gate toe bowels and male you well. -Dose. I Emperor permits him to take a long 
lotted to the B. C. Southern in 1900. thing about there being “monkey-work” ' ed from the G. P. R., it having been sc- one pill. I leave ot absence.

The first interview in this matter was 
some time previous to the passage of 
the orderein-coondl ef the 19th Decem
ber, 1900. It was at a subsequent in
terview in witness’ office that Taylor 
had produced a typewritten draft order- 
in council Witness did not remember 
whether or not Taylor at that time went 
into its terms. The purport of the con
versation on Taylor’s part was that he 
was urging the acceptance of the order- 
in-council making substitution of the 
grants. Taylor had suggested that the 
government might find excuse for this 
substitution in that the substituted block 
B ran away up into witness’ constitu
ency. These interviews had taken place 
in witness’ room, no one else beihg pres-

Grand Trunk 
For Business

Mr. Maclean will introduce a bill to 
CaanadeianeSe!/’e °f HUdS°D B“y t0 “TheThe Tangle 

Grows Worse
the

#Wf#S=
afternoon, but little progress was made 

the dredging estimates created a live- 
ly discussion in the Commons today The 
minister was severely criticized for in
attention to his parliamentary duties.

Hon W. Mulock went to Montreal to
night to endeavor to settle the strike.

In the House tonight Hon. Mr. Suth
erland intimated there was to be no re- 
construction of the Department of Puh- 
hc XVorks and Marine, although Hon 
Mr. Prefontaine announced otherwise in 
Maissoneuve.

False Creek
American Capitalists Prepared 

to Invest $150,000 Under 
New Lease.

President and General Manager 
Appear Before House Rail- 

way Committee.

Chief Commissioner Wells Makes 
Some Surprising Statements 

to Committee.

Alex. Tolmle, Well Known Native 
Son Passes Away at Termi

nal City.

Would Commence Construction 
of Line at Several Points 

Simultaneously.

Telegrams to and From Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy Re

garded “Private.”

eut.

»
NOTES OFFENSIVE TERMS. 

Bulgarians Return Porte’s Manifesto as 
to Explosives and Incursions.

Constantinople, May 7—The Bulgar
ian government has returned the Porte’s 
uote on the subject of the incursion of 
Bulgarian bands into Macedonia and 
tne importation ot explosives into Tur
key from Bulgaria to the Ottoman com
missioner at Sofia in consequence of 
waat the government of Bulgaria de
scribes as “its offensive terms." The 
mustering of Turkish troops continues 
m Macedoma and Albania, where 
ffto battalions will be distributed.

Shooting the Chutes at Capi- 
lano With Cedar Bolts Cut 

From Forests.

Maritime Provinces Object to In- 
definiteness as to Proposed 

Atlantic Ports.

Joseph Martin Comes From Sick 
Bed to Disclaim Connection 

With Scanda.

fore took little

From Our Own Oorreeoondeut. From Our Own Correspondent.

/SS iXftS •’i.rra
yaac.°Jiver to finance the deal by which 
8luU,tKn> is to be spent to deepen the 
channel of False Creek, reclaim land, 
and build wharves. Messrs. Kelly and 
Burnett, who secured the concessions 
from the government, met Mr. Robinson 
m Ottawa.

Alex. Tolmie, one of the widest known 
men in British Columbia, died at the 
city "hospital today. Mr. Tolmie is e 
member of the well known Tolmie fam
ily of Victoria, and was born on the 
Island. Dr. Tolmie, his father, came 
to Victoria from the Old Country with 
the first officials of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. The late Mr. Tolmie was the 
proprietor of the Douglas hotel, New 
Westminster.

By the end of August the ebuting of 
the chutes will commence across the 
Inlet, Mr. J. G. Woods, who is financial
ly interested in the scheme, stated to 
the Ledger yesterday that work was 
now being pushed on the chute. A saw 
mill is in operation on a level piece of 
ground some distance above the dam, 
cutting lumber for the chute, and a big 
gang of men are to be sent up the Cap- 
ilano right away to rush the work to 
completion. The actual cost of the 
chute is not more than $25,000, but the 
expense of getting the shingle bolts 
down will be necessarily heavy, 
everyone knows, however, the class of 
cedar in the high reaches of the Capil- 
ano is very fine, and when (Mr. Woods 
has demonstrated to the timber world 
that the proposition of utilizing the miles 
and miles of magnificent timber can be 
successfully worked out, he will have 
accomplished a great good for Vancou
ver, by not only opening up a very large 
source of supply of timber, but by en
couraging other timber men to go away 
back and high up for their timber.

A large delegation of timber 
from Westminster and Vancouver were 
preparing to again visit Victoria, for 
the purpose ot protesting against the in
crease in the timber license. ’ They de
cided, however, under the existing con
ditions in Victoria, they would deter 
their visit.

There was a customs sale of abandon
ed unclaimed, aud seized goods held by 
Mr. Rankin yesterday. The seized 
goods were more numerous than usual. A 
thousand pounds of Chinese tobacco 
was sold for 50 cents a pound. Ten 
thousand cigars and cheroots realized 
$36 a thousand. One man bid on what 
lie thought were Turkish cigarettes and 
found that they were of Chinese manu
facture when they were delivered. An
other man took a chance on a watch, 
buying it for $3.50. It was subsequent
ly appraised at $2.

The Terminal City Steamship Com
pany have offered to put on a ferry be
tween Vancouver and North Vancou
ver. The application was received too 
■late, however, another offer being ad
vanced to the bylaw stage.

A prominent canneryman states that 
owing to the increase of the Chinese 
per capita tax, they will have to pay

..Ottawa May 7.—The discussion on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill before the 
Railway committee this morning was 
most interesting. Sir Rivers-Wilson,
President of the Grand Trunk, got k 
rather rough handling, and was glad to 
give way to General Manager Hays.
nf^ighu°n McCarthy, wh0 has charge 
of the bill, explained that Canada was 
in need of railways, and the Grand
Y!nkYra,Yc Pro.P»sed to supply an
other C. P. R., which had done splendid 
service. The Grand Trunk Pacific pro
posed to run from the Pacific to Quebec 
wh®re R would join the Intercolonial 
and this would complete a line entirely 
torough Canadian territory clear across 
»e continent. There was a change in 
the route proposed. Instead of going 
from North Bay to Quebec, it was 
proposed to swing to the north, passing 
3ust south of Lake Abittibi. This point 
is a couple of hundred miles from North 
Ray. This change would open up a 
v8ry important portion of the province
in foto matte?raDd Tnmk WaS 6eri°US n ^Westminster, May 7.-The crimi-
GrandTVerkti?SOn-e^,ained that the this X^nool, when toeYC

to tot YY be,°s intimately bound up after two hours deliberation, acquitted oYo!?! h,stojy of Canada, would give McGregor on the charge of murdertoc
Hnrt ddn?inP!rtto!hYr^ferenCe,'i.Ver : "T™"1"' RoSers at Vancouver last month 
to h-L d«Y g th Wlnter months. This during the strike troubles. XVithoneex-
speech LTaY118 CrU? °Yis tbe civil cases are adjourned, as
Y.toi K • ■ Hays said the construction Mr. Justice Martin leaves on Saturdav 
would begin simultaneously at a num- for the Kootenay circuit, 
her of points. No time would be lostpdn 
bringing the work to a speedy termina- 
tion, aud it will be first 
where considered most necessary.

The section between Winnipeg and 
Quebec will receive the earliest atten
tion. Mr. Hays made it clear that the 
Grand Trunk was the principal actor be
hind the new scheme.

The principal opposition to the mea
sure developed from the Maritime Prov
ince members, and as the discussion pro
gressed it was evident that foe company

soon

■»

Me. GREGOR NOT 

GUILTY OF MURDER

Accused Slayer of Frank Rogers 
Acquitted at New West- 

minster.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Afi

commenced COUNT (SHOOTS HIMSELF.

■Paris, (May 7.—The Patrie today print
ed a despatch from Toulon announcing 
that Count Harold Charles Dausey, who 
is the Marquis Dausey and said to re
side in New York, had barricaded the 
doors of a room there and dangerously 
shot himself. The despatch adds that 
the Count is believed to be mentally ir
responsible.men

e A telegram was received laie last night from Montreal
• stating that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was to leave foi
• Victoiia immediately to appeal before the committee and
• give ezidence in connection with the celebrated Crown
• grants.

e

THE COMMISSION
AT LADYSMITH

Organizer of Western Federation Explains the 
Workings of the Union-Executive 

Holds Private conference.

From Our Own Correspondent.
_. , , I views, witness replied that they did, that
Ladysmith, May 7.—The labor com | at some- of the unions the doctrines of 

mission resumed1 its session at 10:301 Socialism were discussed, while others ex- 
a.m* today. Mr. Wilson, KjO., for the | eluded discussion on the subject. Asiked 
miners, called as witnesses William 1 A® vie^£ eî^0UltlTwa..011 jî?e
Josenh Ceorere Johnson and Joseuh rl8hta of members to join the militia, wit- josepn, george jonnson ana dosepn ne86 admitte(i that the majority of the ex-
Tassm, who deposed to having been ob- ecutive did not look on their joining with 
liged to move their houses from Exten- favor, but that there were members in
sion to Ladysmith, though they would both the United States and Canada who
have preferred to live at Extension; and "belonged. There waa no special age limit 
Thomas Dogherty gave evidence to be- admission to the union; it was left op- 
ing required to change his residence to
L#aoysmitn. age. Ordinary questions were not decided

Samuel Moittohaw, sr„ stated that he by ballot, but questions of strike were, 
had been secretary of foe public meet- Witness gave to the seeretairy of toe
ings held on March 4, 12 and 14. They commission a copy of foe secret oath,

called nominally to ask for an ad- which members took. It was read ak>u<l 
vance of pay, but resolutions tor affili- aad was to foe effect that a member would 
«tion with the XVestern Federation “ot .disclose any of toe signs, passwords or ation with tne western eueration businegB transactions ot toe union, mlsap-
were carried. Joseph Jeffries gave eyi propriété any of Its funds, and to stand by 
dence that he had been on the de^yuta- fallow workers In time of trouble o<r off lie- 
tion which waited on Mr. Dunsmuir on tion. It also ire qui red members not to 
April 18 in Victoria, when that gentle- work for a less wage than the minimum 
man refused to talk business because fixed for the unjoin, 
they belonged to the Western Federa
tion, though lie had no objection to 
meet a local committee. S. K. Motti- 
shaw', jr., corroborated this, having been 
on deputations attending Mr. Dunsmuir 
on April 1 and 18.

Mr. Baker was then recalled and gavé 
evidence as to the disposal of the West
ern Federation funds. One thousand 
dollars had been recommended by the 
executive to be sent to Frank for re
lief puiposes, the union organization 
there was perfect. He himself expect
ed to go there and investigate. The 
aim of the Federation was to create 
good feeling between employees and em
ployers, but that he thought couid only 
be brought about by a high state of or
ganization of labor. He was pressed 
for information as to the control of the 
central executive over local unions and 
the coercive measures adopted by the 
Federation. He could not make a sug
gestion as to the compulsory appoint
ment by government of a third and in
dependent arbitrator on a proposed con
ciliation board. At the close the commis
sioners desired a private conference with 
the union executive, which took place.

Further evidence will be taken at Ex
tension tomorrow morning.

The court resumed Its Sittings at 2:30.
Jas. H. Baker, the organizer, was question
ed by tlhe commissi oners themselves. To 
tbe chairman, Chief Justice Hunter, he 
said that there were about 100,000 members 
In in the Western Federation. About 
half that number ln good standing. There 
were about 190 local unions. The only af
filiation the Federation had wWh other or
ganizations was with the American Labor 
Union of Butte. Montana, which includes 
ell laboring occupations. There had been 
an t exchange of cards with United Mjme 
Workers’ Union projected, but no affilia
tion. The ultimate aim of labor organiza
tion was consolidation: The funds of the 
Federation were raised by a per capita 
tax of $2 per annum. The total average 
of the fund for the present year would be 
about $50,000. The executive had control 
of the funds. In case of a «trike the lo
cal committee and the representative of 
the executive of the district consulted as 
to the disposât ion to be made. So far only 
the needy had been assisted.

ASked as to whether the majority of the off.
is ready to dodge responsibility for main- -------------- o--------------
taining all-Canadian ports. It was equal- QUEEN VICTORIA’S NURSE DEAD 
ly plain that this attitude will prove ob
jectionable to a large section of the com
mittee, and that some satisfactory state
ment on this point must be made*

Mr. Hays, in reply to Mardi, Bona- 
veuture, stated thixt there was no reason 
why Canada shotild not be preferred to 
Portland if the Dominion twould supply 
facilities at the ocean ports.

The Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen 
Railway Company are seeking a Fed
eral charter and enlarged powers.

members of the Federation held Socialistic

at-

were

were

The Western Federation was not an in 
corpotrated body, though most of the local 
unions in British Columbia were inoorpor 
ated under the Benevolent Societies Awt. 
Witness said that $790 had already been 
banded over to the local committee to as
sit In the present strike. Hie eailairy oe 
organizer waa $5 a day when actually at 
work for the Federation. He admitted he 
was a Socialist, and discussed -Socialist 
doctrines with the men. In -Canada the 
Federation had 24 local unions, and about 
4,000 members. Local unions might dis
cuss politics if they wished, some prohib
ited political discussions. The boycott was 
sometimes a necessary weapon in the case 
of a strike, as was also picketing. But 
employment of non-union men was not good 
ground for a strike, unless employers were 
taking on non-union workers in order to 
discriminate against union men because of 
their being union men. The establish dong 
of a minimum wage, which woe an object 
of the union, did not drag down good men 
to the level of poor—good men got higher 
rates. All men were employed before they 
were taken into a union, and If they were 
worthy employing they were .worth the 
minimum wage.

Asked by Rev. Dr. Rowe as to has views 
about the incorporation of unions, witness 
said that he had advocated incorporation 
himself and the union tx> which he be
longed was incorporated, but that he bei<l 
grave doubts about Lnooirpofratian. Tbe 
present Act was not sufficient. If a *?ood 
incorporation Act were passed, giving for 
example, the right to an incorporated 
union to register its label, incorporation 
might be a good thing.

James Pritchard, the president of the 
Ladysmith union, was .the next witness 
-called. He stated that he had been a coal 
immer for 34 years, four years on Vancou
ver Bsland, and eleven months at Exten
sion. He had been chairman of the meet
ing called when It was decided to form an 
•organdcation. This was on 8th of March. 
The men had decided to pain the Western 
'Federation because -they knew from pasl 
experience that any attempts at organisa
tion among themselves would be frustrated 
by the company. They had sent for Mr. 
Baker, the organizer. The day after the 
Sunday meeting a notice had "been posted 
at the mines and the depot ordering a dos
ing of the mines on April 1st. Witness 
had been discharged on Tuesday, the 10th 
of March. The mine boss had told him be 
'was laid off, but gave no reason why. Mot- 
tieihaw, who was secretary, and Bell, who 
bad spoken at the meeting. also laid

NOW COURTING CHINA.

Russia Seeking Understanding With 
China in Order to Secure Alliance.

London. May 7.—The correspondent at 
Moscow, of the Daily Mail, say» in a 
despatch: “I learn upon good authority 
that the attitude exhibited abroad has 
induced Russian statesmen to endeavor 
to brng about a complete understanding 
with China, and thus prepare the way 
for a possible alliance.’*

o

-o-
I WAR MINISTER RETIRES.

Elgin, Ills., May 7.—Hannah Andar- 
son, a nurse in the household of the late 
Queen Victoria, is dead here at the 
age of 55 years. She was born in 
Nordkapena, Sweden, and at an early 
age was graduated from a nurse school. 
-Skill in her profession aroused the in
terest of persons in court circles, and she 
was called to England, where for years 
idie ministered to members of tbe Royal 
family.
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Rossland, B. C,J 
Minet publishes tl 
port from Fort Sj 
.create widespread! 
the province. Tld 
Steele, May 6.—Iu 
cloud upon the l 
East Koetenay lal 
dian Pacific. Thel 
Lieutenant-Governj 
ling the grant of I 
block 4,593, embrj 
the southeast coma 
has resulted in ij 
garding the titles I 
(Pacific land grani 
government, and a I 
covery was made. I

“Adjoining blocll 
block 4,669, contail 
acres of coal, oil] 
lands. The grant] 
and extends from I 
dary northwards a] 
Railroad into the 11 
country. Tile trad 
not richer than tq 
head district, conta]

“It is certain tlia 
.block 4,569 is irrq 
survey was not mal 
prescribed rules of I 
ly set forth. Actu] 
ed and livid notes I 
with the Departml 
Works at Victoria I 
issues,

“Unless these ri 
plied with, the rails 
open to question, 
veyors returning fd 
trict declare they d 
the so-called eastei 
4,589. It is thou 
grant was issued d 
of metes and bod 
4,589 is therefore a 
open to location ail 
general public.

“There is a runJ 
■Colonel Prior, Pro 
beeu aware of this 
astonishment is exn 
has been taken, 
that E. V. BodwellJ 
Great Northern at | 
versant with the fd 
interesting reveiati-q 
activity of E. C. 
East Kootenay in] 
criticized most sevd 
to the defective til 
pectora to the distj 
citement to likely tq 

■of fortune hunters | 
(United States. It 
allegations are need 
-50,000 strangers od 
next two years.”

TIMES FAVO:

London, May 7.1 
contains an editori] 
tation against the ] 
laws. It states tha| 
government to retd 
Such a step would ] 
is always unpleasa 
blunder. The fact 
for and against rip 
and country. Urbad
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